
SANTA CRUZ COUNTY

Explore the coast and its protected areas



Welcome to Santa Cruz!

Located on the northern end of the 
Monterey Bay, Santa Cruz is famous for 
its naturally captivating landscape 

including redwood covered mountains and 
pristine sandy beaches. 

There are endless opportunities for 
outdoor recreation! 

YOU ARE HERE!



The Monterey Bay: a special place
A unique combination of geology, weather patterns, 

and currents makes Monterey Bay one of 

the most productive ocean ecosystems on Earth.

Winds drive a process called upwelling
that brings cold, nutrient-rich water up 

from the deep where it fuels a vibrant food web: 
from tiny plankton to squid and sardines 

to whales and great white sharks!

Each year, animals 
travel thousands of 
miles to reach its 

rich feeding grounds!

The submarine canyon in 
Monterey is a steep-sided
Valley cut into the seabed
Of the continental slope. 
Monterey canyon is one of 
the deepest in the world 

with depths Of 11,800 feet! 



Coastal Places to Visit in Santa Cruz

Natural Bridges State BeachAño Nuevo State Park

Twin Lakes State Beach Seacliff State Beach 



Marine Recreation in Santa Cruz

Whale WatchSurf

Tidepool

Kayak





A Variety of habitatsMPAs: Protecting A variety of habitats

Soft-Ocean Bottoms

Submarine canyons

Kelp Forests

Intertidal

Estuaries

Rocky Reefs

In order to benefit California’s marine and estuarine environments, the MPA Network contains representative habitats found throughout 
coastal waters, including estuaries, intertidal zones, rocky reefs, kelp forests, soft-ocean bottoms and submarine canyons.



WHY do we need MPAS?
Marine protected areas preserve entire ecosystems 

rather than a single species.
They BOOST FISH ABUNDANCE, local DIVERSITY, 

and economic prosperity, while 
Promoting marine recreation and research!

THIS MEANS MORE FISH AND HEALTHIER ECOSYSTEMS 
TO BE ENJOYED BY GENERATIONS TO COME!



State marine Reserves

can swim, dive, sail, surf, 
snorkel, kayak, tide pool, 
and explore!
cannot take, harm, or 
pursue anything -living or 
nonliving- from these areas.

Multi-use area national 
marine sanctuaries 

can take most species 
recreationally/commercially 
with a license.
can also swim, dive, sail, surf, 
snorkel, kayak, tide pool, and 
explore!

State marine 
conservation areas

can take certain species 
recreationally/commercially with 
a license.
can also swim, dive, sail, surf, 
snorkel, kayak, tide pool, and 
explore!

What can you do in your mpa?

There are many different kinds of MPAs, and their protections can even overlap!



Coastal Protected Areas of Santa Cruz



State Marine Conservation area (SMCA)

State marine reserve (SMR)

1. Año Nuevo SMR (san mateo county)

2. Greyhound Rock SMCA

3. Natural Bridges SMR

4. Soquel Canyon SMCA (Monterey county)

Santa Cruz County 
State Marine Protected Areas (MPAs)

1
2

3
4



State Marine protected area Permitted consumptive uses

Año Nuevo & Natural Bridges State Marine Reserves
Take of all living marine resources, including 

shells and rocks, is prohibited.

Take of all marine resources is prohibited except:

Greyhound Rock State Marine Conservation Area

Recreational take of giant kelp by hand harvest 
only, market squid & salmon by hook-and-line, from 

shore only, other finfish. 
Commercial take of giant kelp by hand harvest only, 

salmon, and market squid. 

Soquel Canyon State Marine Conservation Area
The commercial and recreational take of pelagic 

finfish is allowed.



The Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary

The Monterey Bay National Marine 
Sanctuary is the largest 

federally protected ocean area in 
the continental united states!

IT STRETCHES from San Francisco 
to the Big Sur Coast.

Like National Parks on land, National Marine Sanctuaries protect large areas of the ocean.



Over 20 different surf breaks are cited within the Santa Cruz World Surfing Reserve, including 
Pleasure Point and Steamer Lane. These breaks are rated from “expert” to “beginner”, so 

surfers of all ages and levels can find a suitable wave in the area. 

Santa Cruz proudly claims to be the location of the first board surfing ever in North America.  

Santa cruz world surfing reserve



Ocean Recreation in Santa Cruz:
What you can expect to see while 

on the coast & in the water



Tide pool treasures
©jerry kirkhartl

©allan hack

©cypress hansen©cypress hansen

Ochre star & Sunburst Anemone black turban snails striped shore crab

Aggregating sea anemone opalescent nudibranch mossy Chiton

Touch gently...
Step lightly...

Admire, explore, learn
But please don’t take.



Big old fertile female fish
In mpas, CERTAIN fish grow 

larger and Produce more 
eggs. A 24 inch rockfish 

lays up to 1.7 million eggs!

Groundfish and rockfish 
CAN live up to 75 
years, but don’t Lay 
eggs until their teens.

California sheephead

California Barracuda

Vermillion rockfish

Rosy Rockfish

Bay pipefish

Leopard shark

Cabezon

Black and Yellow rockfish

Coralline sculpin



A bird watcher’s Paradise...
Brown Pelican

Sooty shearwater

Western snowy plover

Black Oystercatcher

Brandt’s cormorant Least Tern



Humpback Whales
Commonly seen: March – November

Humpback babies, called calves, can 
drink 80 pounds of milk per day! 

Marine Mammologists identify 
individual Humpback whales by 

their unique tail flukes.

humpbacks can live to be 100 years old!



Gray Whales

Commonly seen: 
January – may.

Annually, Gray whales migrate 
10,000 miles from feeding grounds 
in Alaska to calving Lagoons in 

Baja California - and back!

Gray whales use their pointed mouth to feed on bottom dwelling 
creatures like crabs and clams, which benefit from mpas.

©Joe mckenna

Gray Whale Spouts are 
uniquely Shaped like a heart!



Blue Whale

Blue whales can grow to 100 feet (30m) in 
length and weigh as much as 150 tons-the 

weight of 30 elephants.

GENERALLY Seen June-October, WHEN THEY
COME TO THE MONTEREY BAY TO FILL UP ON KRILL.

CALVES NURSE FOR 7-8 MONTHS, DRINKING 100 GALLONS OF 
MILK PER DAY. THEY CAN GAIN UP TO 9 LBS PER HOUR!

© NOAA PHOTO 
LIBRARY



ORCAS LIVE IN PODS, TIGHT KNIT FAMILY GROUPS OF 2-30 INDIVIDUALS. 
THEy COMMUNICATE WITH SQUALS AND MOANS THAT ARE UNIQUE AMONG PODS.

CAN BE SEEN YEAR ROUND IN THE MONTEREY BAY.

ORCAS HUNT TOGETHER AS A POD, LIKE A PACK OF WOLVES. THEY WILL ALSO PROTECT one 
AnOTHER FROM DANGER AND COME TO THE AID OF AN AILING OR INJURED COMPANION.

ORCAs



Pacific White-Sided Dolphin
Always travelling in 

pods, these dolphins can 
form groups of thousands!

COMMONLY SEEN: 
year round 

in monterey bay, 
especially in the fall.

one of the most acrobatic 
species of dolphin in the world, 
they engage in mid-air leaps, 

flips, and somersaults.
Erik Yee Discovery whale watch



Risso’s dolphins

Risso’s are covered in scars 
from social interaction 

with their pods, as well as 
from the beaks of squid, 
a favorite prey item.

Commonly seen:
year round in
monterey bay.

These dolphins are divers! 
They are Often found deep in 
Monterey's submarine canyon.



CALIFORNIA SEA LIONs
CALIFORNIA SEA LIONS ARE born 

in the water with their eyes open and 
the ability to swim right away!

Commonly SEEN:
YEAR ROUND IN 
MONTEREY BAY.

Often CONFUSED WITH SEALS, 
SEA LIONS ARE identified BY THEIR LONG whiskers, 
ear flaps, boisterous BARKINg, and long flippers.

© Maxim ersov



HARBOR SEALs
Seals can hold their 

breath for up to 
30 minutes and dive 

up to 1500 feet
while hunting for 

squid and fish in the 
monterey canyon!

Commonly SEEN:
YEAR ROUND IN 
MONTEREY BAY.

Each Harbor seal pup has a unique “Maaa” call, 
and a smell that its mother memorizes 

so she can always find her pup.



Sea Otters
Sea otters are a threatened species that live in shallow coastal waters associated with kelp beds! 
They are the smallest marine mammal and the only marine mammal to have furry, paw-like hands.

Sea otters can be seen throughout the year 
off the coast of Santa Cruz!

©Michael L. Baird

© Gena Bentall





Marine life watching guidelines

© NOAA

if you see a sick, injured or dead marine mammal, do not approach and call the Marine 
Mammal Rescue Hotline for Santa Cruz and Monterey Counties (831) 633-6298.
For Injured Sea birds, call Native animal rescue: +1 (831) 462 0726.



SANTA CRUZ County 

State Marine Protected areas 



Año Nuevo State Marine Reserve

©John Weiss

©Oscar ferreira

©empyreal

Año nuevo is home to The one of the largest mainland breeding colonies
of northern elephant seals in the world, offers a plethora of hiking trails, and 
has promising surf for those brave enough to face the cold water conditions. 

Marine Mammologists study the elephant seal 
population at Año Nuevo Intensively. A majority 
of what is know about Elephant seal physiology, 
dive patterns, and foraging habits comes from 

the research taking place at Año nuevo!

Año Nuevo State Park's rich 
variety of natural and 
cultural resources offer 
many opportunities for 

exploration for all ages!



Greyhound rock state marine conservation area

©ysengren blackpaw

Around 400 years ago, purple olive snail 
shells were used as currency by indigenous 

peoples throughout California. 
The Cotoni, who lived around Greyhound 

rock, had a huge trading advantage- the 
snails are abundant in this area!

The area around greyhound rock is a 
Biodiversity hotspot! 

Over 300 species Of invertebrates and 
seabirds are found Here.

©julias Gaudinski/Mobile ranger



Natural Bridges state marine reserve

Tidepools in this 
area offer a 

glimpse of life 
beneath the sea!

Natural Bridges State Beach is 
an excellent place to view 

birds, migrating whales, seals, 
and otters playing offshore!

This narrow MPA protects incredibly diverse tidepools from 
Natural Bridges State Beach north to Four Mile Beach.

The many secluded bluffs, beaches and coves of this area are popular for surfing, hiking, 
tidepooling, photography, wildlife watching and more!



Soquel Canyon State Marine Conservation AreA
About 2,000 feet below the surface, Soquel Canyon is home to a range of 

deep sea habitats including Rocky canyon walls and a sandy floor.

This area protects 
a finger of the 

Monterey Submarine 
Canyon —

deepwater habitat 
where fish school 
and whales feed! The Monterey Bay Area Aquarium 

Research Institute (MBARI) sends 
remotely operated submersible research 

vehicles to explore this deep area!

©cdfw/mare

©cdfw/mare

©cdfw/mare



Community science in marine protected areas

Mpas are ideal placeS
to get involved with 

research, contributing 
To local conservation! 

There are a number of citizen science opportunities in Santa Cruz.
Check out MPA Watch, ReefCheck CA, or THE Santa Cruz MPA Collaborative. 



For more information on California’s marine protected areas
Visit californiampas.org OR wildlife.ca.gov/MPAs


